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Three scenes from The Capulets and the Montagues, an American rhyming
verse translation by Dakin Matthews, 2021.
The Street
The play opens on a street in Verona, outside the Capulet’s house:
BENVOLIO

ROMEO

Oh, the loveliest women of Italy
make of this house a Paradise,
but not without danger, all the same.
Your father is a Montague,
and head of the rival family, who
will not even allow the name
of Capulet to be spoken aloud
in his house—let alone to actually see
one there—oh, with what fury he
would blaze out then—impatient, proud!
And of the Capulet family
the head is this Antonio—
whose house and feast these are, as you know,
and who relishes this rivalry
and thinks no Montague should live.
Enough—no more. To one house and
the other, God opened his hand,
and two remarkable gifts did He give.
To us, the Montagues, He gave
the most courageous men, whose names
echo with excellence, whose fames
live on in tales beyond the grave.
The Capulets received from Him
the finest, fairest ladies, whose
beauty Nature itself did use
as models for the Seraphim.
If only we could join the two

MARÍN

by marriage—if this rivalry
and violence and hostility
would disappear, I’m telling you
the Veronese would end up being
the envy of all Italy.
I’ll tell you what repulses me,
what makes me sick and tired—it’s seeing
your vicious hatred for each other
make not just families fight like hell,
but all the family dogs as well;
they bite and snap at one another.
And as for the cats? They slink around
in packs, spoiling for a fight,
turning kitchens and rooftops at night
into their brawling battleground.
And when they meow, all they’re doing’s announcing which side they’re on. One howls,
“I’m Capulet!” And the other yowls,
“Oh yeah, well I’m a Montague!”
Till all the roosters on the block
get infected with this insanity,
and take it as a great injury
if anyone crows for the rival flock;
and with a fury, what they do
whenever they hear a Capulet crow
in his barnyard, thirty cocks will go
crazy with, “Monta-gyoogle-goo!”

The Party
Romeo sees Juliet entertaining her tedious cousin Octavio and immediately
moves to make conversation with her:
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Lady, I’m in the wrong, it’s clear,
I’ll go away.
Oh, really? Where?
I’ll amuse myself right over there.
You haven’t been amused over here?
I couldn’t be more amused, it’s true;
but if it’s been discourteous of me—
How could it be discourtesy
in one so worthy of favor as you?
(Aside to him) Stay here, with any luck we’ll see
if we can so annoy this drone,
that he’ll stop his buzzing and leave us alone.
(ROMEO sits.)
(To OCTAVIO) Octavio, sit back down with me.
Why should I sit back down with you,
when you’ll just turn away again?
I see you’re resolved to be a pain!
I want to talk to you—I do!
Oh, now you’re being nice to me!
I forgive you all the heartache and
the grief you’ve given me.
(He sits; JULIET faces him, but gives her hand to ROMEO.)
(Aside) My hand!
I need you, sir, to clearly see
(She speaks to OCTAVIO, but intends it for ROMEO.)
and be satisfied with this from me,
for short of behaving in a way
that would dishonor me, I may
not favor you more earnestly.
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(Aside) So long as I get to drain the cup,
who cares if another man gets the toast?
And turning one’s back on one’s foe is at most
a sign of surrender and giving up.
But when you turned your back on me,
and showed your face to my foe instead,
I had to think what your gesture said
was that you despised me utterly.
What kind of despite could it possibly be
to give up everything for you?
No more complaining, lady, I’m through.
(Aside) How sweet! She’s saying all this to me!
Because there’s no more I can do,
I must behave discourteously.
I understand your behavior to be
what your position requires of you.
But know that you’re very pleasing to me,
however little I am able to show it.
I’m mad about you, I want you to know it.
(Aside) It’s me she favors, obviously!
If they gave me a chance to disobey,
you’d see how forward I could be.
The very same thought occurred to me!
(Aside) How did she learn to talk this way!
How forceful is the power of Love!
Such kindness after such ridicule!
(Aside) She’s talking to me, and the poor little fool
thinks that it’s him she’s speaking of.
In all my life, Octavio,
nothing has pleased me so totally!
A thousand-fold, love burns in me.
(Aside) It’s me she’s talking about, I know.
Perhaps I seem too free to you,
show too much boldness, too much haste.
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In pure love nothing is unchaste.
(Aside to her) But have I not shown boldness, too?
And since it happened that I loved you
the moment I saw you, could it be,
that at that moment, you loved me?
Seeing you gave me pleasure, it’s true—
you were so gallant a gentleman.
I’ll be an angel if you love me, dear.
(Aside) No, all you’ll be is just a mirror, reflecting back the rays of the sun,
which seem to shine only on you,
while I remain here in the shade;
yet by the reflection that you’ve made,
I get more light than you can do.
Octavio, you think I lack
the light, because she faces you.
But she is sunlight through and through,
and casts no shadow with her back.
Who loves me best?
I do!
(Quietly) I do.
To whom do I belong?
To me!
(Quietly) To me.
And you’ll be mine?
I’ll be!
(Quietly) I’ll be.
And you won’t be untrue
to me?
Never!
(Quietly) Never.
My own!
Come see me.
Yes!
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(Quietly) Yes.
But later.
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Better!
(Quietly) Better.
Who’ll show you the way?
Love!
(Quietly) Love.
Come alone.
Alone!
(Quietly) Alone.
Then I shall wait for you, shall I?
Yes, wait.
(Quietly) Yes, wait.
You swear?
I swear.
(Quietly) I swear.
The garden?
Yes, there.
(Quietly) Yes, there.
Tell no one.
Though I die.
(Quietly) I die.
I know it’s strange but I thought I heard
an echo to every word I said.
It was your imagination instead.
(Quietly) And I understood your every word.

The Garden
Weeks after the couple has been secretly married, Romeo gives a sorrowful
goodbye as he prepares for exile. His servant Marín gives his own
farewells:
JULIET
ROMEO

My darling husband, is that you?
Give me patience, heavens above!
Life itself is nothing worth
if I lose the light of her I love.
It is I, your husband, Juliet,
for better or worse, in joy and in pain;
and as in person I have been,
the same in absence will I remain.
I think you have been weeping for
our misery. But do not be
my death, in crying so, nor give
others the opportunity
to hear you. Unless you wish one sword
to put an end to us and to
such miseries—then here I am.
Our lives may die; but they can do
nothing to part our souls, those men
who wish to murder me to keep
our bodies apart; over our souls
they have no power. And if you weep
because of what my sword has done,
I tell you I was not to blame,
and ’tis against all evidence
that you complain. Your cousin came
at me, and from his vaunting tongue,
rather than lose you, love, I bore
a thousand insults and infamies.
But if you value your cousin more
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than your husband, there’s no need to keep
our families in suspense; here, take
this dagger, pierce my breast, my death
will put his vengeance to rest. You make
me no reply?
If maybe you’re
upset with me, Celia, because
I’ve been such a chicken, and hardly saw
where any of the fighting was,
but hustled up to the top of the tower,
as high as I could possibly go,
and sat like a gargoyle on a column
mocking the church that sat below,
well, here I am. And here’s my dagger,
Celia, here, I want you to take
it and tuck it in your chest, because if you
stick it in mine, they’ll arrest you. You make
me no reply?
O husband, who
has given up so much as I?
And who could mourn a cousin when she
already a father does defy?
If all the blood of my family
you wished to be poured out, my dear,
I would my own veins open next,
and spill it for you. No longer here
have I a father, no longer here
look I for home or security.
All my fortune I grant to you,
enough that you are defending me!
You are the faction that I follow,
not whom my parents say—but you.
My body may be Capulet,
but in my soul I’m a Montague.

CELIA

Who else, my dear Marín, but I,
has given up her house for you?
Who leaves behind its snow-white linens
and its pantry full of jam-jars, too?
Tell me, why should I even care
how brave or valiant you might be?
’Cuz if you were, you might get killed
in all this battling rivalry;
and then I’d get no joy from you,
a lot of pain is all I’d have.
Take it from me, the gentlemen’d
be better off if they’d behave
like you. Chickens survive—they even
get fat—plumped up for the table—because
cowards keep to themselves; the brave
with all their bravery, keep the laws
awake all night; they disturb
the peace of the neighborhood. I want
my man to be a chicken, and not
some brawling, furious Rodomont.
Chickens feather their nests, Marín,
with scarves and chains and jewelry;
while roosters quarrel and steal and scratch
and rip them apart with jealousy.
And I could never murder you,
not in the way you’ve offered me.
But here is something you can use,
I surrender to you the wine-cellar key;
you can pour yourself some blood-red wine.
I have no other fortune to grant you,
you are the faction I follow now;
for now that you have made me want you,
I may be Celia in my body,
but my whole soul belongs to Marín.

